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n 
Simons Clarifies 
Campus Reg_ulations 

m' nti ·r-aoa 

May Drop Off-Campus Rules 
r 

' ' ' 

Reverend Joseph B. Simons, .• bet'l'leen the students and the ad
Dean of Students, issued a Special :"'"ministration 
Bulletin last week which served to "We looke'd at what the students 
clarify three important regulations were MOST concerned with in their 
and to define the boundaries of the discussions with us last year .. 
"freedom frontier" which has re- said Fr; Simons. "I feel that the 
cently been opened to Notre Dame thrust of the overall student re
students. . . quests was integrated into the new 

A further re-evaluation of Uni
versity regulations by the adminis
tration may lead to authorized off
campus apartment · within 2 
months, the Voice learned to
day, from Norman Jeddeloh, Sui
dent.. Government Off-Campus 
Commissioner. 

Fr. Joseph Simons, . Dean ·of 
Students; has let it be known that 
he would favor changes which would 
substantially increase student 
freedom. Only one rule would 
exist--to the effect that. an. off
campus student should live re:. 
sponsibly 'l'llth the people around 
him.· · 

campus group and an appeal board. 
Drawing on the idea of student 

responsibility, the group will work 
first to solve problems between 
off-campus students and landladies 
by easing tension between them. It 
is also to cooperate with Fr. 
Simons in deciding the proper 
action . to be taken if a proplem 
cannot be solved by the~tudents. 

STUDENT INITIATIVEas said to 
feel that unless more voluntary re
sponse is felt from off-campus stu
dents such rule changes would not 
be worth while. . 

since they have already leased 
apartmen~~ assuming that rule 
changes had already come. They 
face possible expulsion from these 
apartments by the university un
less the· rules are changed soon. 
· These proposed rule changes are 

· . the result of several years effort 
on the part of several groups. Early 
last year, the Off~camptis Com
mission conducted an "off..:campus 
survey of. housing .. designed to 
point up the true conditions of off-

: campus housing. Later that year, 
.the Student Senate passed a pro
J)osat: petitioning the university to 
make changes in its housing policy. 

Father. Simons, m a commumque rules." Fr. Simons also noted that 
to the studentbody, re-emphasize~ the administration is interested in 
the following three·university re- · the outcome of the student boards 
gulations: . · · which will be developed in the in
• The possession or drinking of dividual halls to decide curfew and 
intoxicants is forbidden to any stu- sign-in procedures. This was a 
dent, regardless of age, on the Uni- . promise made by the students last 
versity Campus. spring, and according to father 
• Students are not allowed to en- Simons, "It will take time and 
terrain women in their rooms out- organization to develop these However, Fr. Simons has placed · 
side of the hour, from 11:00 a.m. things... one stipulation. on such a move: 

He \.·ants to see off-campus stu
dents· show a ·greater desire for 
rule changes by expressing their 
opinion of the changes, the methods 
for dealing with problems, Fr; 
Simons also wants students to offer 
their assistance for the off-campus 
group. Only after sufficient support 
comes, will any rule changes be. 
made. 

· Jeddeloh maintains that the 
greatest benefit from such changes 

. 'would be the easing of the housing 
problem . by making apartments 
available to undergraduates. 

· to 7:00 p.m. on the days of home As for_ the future liberalization That. the off-campus student stet 
football games. . · of University ·regulations concern- . ·invent· some controls over. this 
• No student living on campus inay ing drinking and women in the halls, change. Off-campus students stet 

possess or acquire for his use a the Dean does not antiCipate ·any .. must want the change and be willing 
motor vehicle while in attendance change in the near future. to work for ft. · 
at the university. . . . He explained "the. difficulty of Altho in the early stages of deve-

This restatement of regulations altering the drinking regulations,,_ lopment, group has been set up by 
This presents ·an interesting 

problem for a good number of off
campus students according to Fr. 
Riehle, Assistant Dean of Students, 

Off-campus students are urged 
to make . their ideas and services 
available for the off-campus group. 
This can be done through the Off-

. campiis Commission in the Student . 
Government office,· second floor of 
the Student Center. 

came at ·the heels of what most citing the Indiana State Law whlle' the Off~campus commission of Stu
students would term a "more than also pointing out that Indiana is .· dent Government, which would help 
free-wheeling Purdue 'l'leekend." different from other states con- . control . the. ·rule changes·. This 
Many . Notre Dame students, · cerning this law because of the . group willlater be integrated into 
~summg !hat ·the . new hall State's .~trong_ .condemnation· of .. a ·campus-wide ·judicial system 
autonomy P?hcy indecidmgcurfew underage·drinking. . . composed ol hall boards, the off-. 
regulations extended to all. areas · 

SMC: Joins ND
St~dent Tiip 

of hall life, planned most of.their· 
social activities of the September 
24th· 'l'leekend around beer, girls, 
and automobiles. 

VAGUE POLICY 
· · Moreover, students ·in certain 
halls were juStified in· assuming a 
. new liberalism in hall life because 
many rectors, like the ·students, 

· were. not· clear as to exactly what 
was included in the new hall policy. 

•.. ·-.·-According to-Fr,.Simons·many· 
· rectors· ·of the hall regulations· 

were in. violation of the standing 
university' . rules because many 
rectors were not at Notre Dame 

· during the summ~r when the new 
policy was explained. . . 

A general meeting of all rectors 
-was held with Father Simons after 
the Purdue game at which time the 

. new rules were clarified and the old 
·.rules were re-emphasized. This 
meeting was not necessitated by the 
weekend activities, Father Simons _ · 
said; but .iather it was scheduled 

. in advance to bring those rectors .. 
who were absent during thesum-. 
mer .conferences up to date. 

"MOST CONCERNED" 
The reaction from the student 

body concerning the re-clarifica
tion was generally one of surprise. 
Some students ·· considered the 
ruling unfair in relation to the con- · 
ferences that were held last spring 

· Dr. Lmus P-auling addresses . ~ press conference befo~e his 
lecture Monday .evening on "Molecular Disease and Evolution/-' 
Alongside Dr. Paulirig is Dr~ Frederick Rossini, himself a dis.:. 
tinguished scientist arid Dean of Notre Dame~s college of_ sci
ence. 

-Pauling ·a Politician? 

Too~. Old ... And· .. Too··Hone.st.··:· 

St. Mary's girls will be allowed . The Met Club has been attempt-
to go on this fall's student trip to ing to arrange. a mixer at a New 
New York it was. announced today York Hotel for Saturday:night, but 
by . Joe Lee, Blue· Circle Student is still having . difficulty finding· 
Trip Chairman.:It will be the first a place for ·the 'dance, Lee said 
tirile in the history of the eventhat. that •regardless of this outcome, 
SMC will join Notre· Dame.· This. the Student Trip Committee will 

-~ year's .::excursion-will take. four ., provide brochures .with_info;-ma
.· plane-loads of students to ·New · tion concerning entertainment-in 
· York and Philadelphia fortheNavy New York. · .. · 

game oil October 29.· . . The size of this year's 'student . 
Tickets will go on sale· at St. . Trip: has been limited due to the . · 

.Mary's on Thursday, October 6. - accessability of planes. Military · 
They . will be sold strictly on. a requisition ·of . transport craft 
"first come-first serve" basis, forced the committee. to limit the 
according to Lee. The opportunity · numbercof planes to four, · . 
for .St. Mary's attendan<_:e on the Lee is optimistic· about this 
trip was a result of poor advance week; s final . sales, . hoping. that 
sales response by Notre Dame stu- more students will now: want to 
dents. . .follow ·the lindef~i:ed !i-ish. · 

. . . However, there will still ~ one 
final opportunity for .ND students 
to purchase tickets, Lee announc.;. 
ed. These sales will be held from 
7-9 p.m. on Wednesday, OctoberS,. 
in the. Blue Circle office; in the· 
·basement of LaFortune· Student · 
Center. 

The total price of tlie trip. is , 
· $90, but the trip chairman 

Danforth-: Awards· . 
Applications-· Open-

Inquiries abovr .the ·Danforth 
. Graduate Fello'l'lships, _to beawar.:. 
ded In March, 1967, are Invited, 
according to Professor Frank 0'
Malley.me locaicampus represEm-

. tative. Inquire by letter to PO Boic 
--193, Notre Dame. Indiana: 

· arinounced that students· may pur
chase ·only_ a round trip plane 
ticket for $70.- The .total price 
includes plane, bus transporta
tion to Philadelphia for the game, 
and two qights accomodations in a 
New York hotel. 

Dr. Linus Pauling,. winner of two · phere; This, he said, "would cause ·was greater than that which. would · 
Nobel Prizes, predicted yesterday nearly· three million deaths and , be caused by.a ·revolution,· ...- The planes will ieave South· 

· The Fellowships; offered by the 
·Danforth· Foundation of St; Lollis, 

. Missouri; are open to men and· 
women who are.seniors or recent 
graduates .of .accredited colleges 
in the United States, who have ser
Ious Interest • in college teaching in . a press conference that "The defective births.". . .. ·. On . the war in Viet Nam, Dr, . Bend on Friday afternoon, Octo-

world can be organize c) ,In such a • •. WAR, .P E_ACE .. · . ··· Pauling emphasized that "I, am ber 28, and return on Sunday even-
. way that wa·r will have no place.'' . Calling hiinself a "Revolution- against it absolutely. It is a vio- · ing. The trippers will stay in New 
Dr. Pauling's comments to the ary-Pacifist, ·~ . Dr. Pauling ex-· . lation. of . international law, and York City· both Friday and Satur
press ···preceded his _lecture on.· plained that· pacifism is "the only. ·: immoral.·~- Blaming our interven- · day nights at the Commodore Hotel. 
"Molecular Disease and Evolu-. · -rational belleP.' that man can hold . tion there on "Cold War men_. Busses wil leave Saturday morn
tion,u the first'.of this year's in this age of nuclear weapons· tality," he advocatesanfmmediate ing for the Navy game at theJohn 
Challenges· in Science.Lectures of· capable of mass dest.ruction. But · ~cease. fire; and the beginning of F • Kennedy Memorial Stadium in 
the College of Science, revolution <can·· b!! -justified, "if · negotiations, including at the con- Philadelphia and will return 

Reflecting on just about every there· ever came ,a· time when the ference table the National Libera,- · 'directly to New York after the 
· aspect. of the American and iliter- violence. caused by ·a government tion Front. . gal?Je. ; 
national poll tical scene, Dr. Paul- . 0' R .. I I' . . B I . c I . . . .I c· . I' 
~~o~i!~id~:;!~i~ee:sth~h~-~~~~ . . . . el y . . asts .. : e~lca . ontro . 
.threat to world peace. If nuclear In the Academic Commission's tered upon two· closely re- ·. Cahill, claiming that a student's 
·testing is not stopped, especially kickoff. lecture· for this academic .lated ·areas. The first·Is'the ."education" is self-defeating If 

· ·in China, he sees the possibility year, Fr; .Peter- O'Reilly, dis- area of academic freedom. In_ that student is sheltered from 
of an awesome.World-War III. But · missed · faculty member at St •. strong terrns, Fr. O'Reilly main- inquiry into all of the views which 

·this is not inevitable, he says, be- · John's University, ·lit into rest ric- . tained that a faculty member ought he will encounter in life •. 
·cause he ''believes that. we are. tlons on academic freedom.aswell to be free to teacliwhathebelieves 
going to have a full test ban as clerical coritrolofCatholic\Uni- .. to be pertinent, The formerfaculty 
treaty'' ·in the for seeable future, versities. Fr. O'Reilly; who taught member read a quote fromtheRev, · 

Still, atomic tests take their toll, ·philosophy at St,John!s priortohis John Cahill, President of St. 
Dr. Pauling states that the radio- dismissal, talked from experience ·John's rather. than to N. Y.U. or 

. :·activity released by the tests. to to illustrate his contentions, . .· Columbia :in· order- tha they be 
date ''will cause sixteen. milllon Rather' tliari restrict himSelf to sheltered· . from, alarming tre11ds 
defective births and the samenum- · ·blasts at St. John's; the dissident and beliefs. . · . 
ber of cancer d~aths" In the years priest (who taught at Notre Dame·.· In· the quote, . the University 

· to come, . ' . at one time) used St. John's as a President defended St. John's 
Just on the ·basis of expected·: not-so-shining example of what can methods, condemning at the same 

technical progress, Red China's come to pass if attempts are made tfine the use of academic freedom 
. · tests during the next five years will to put restrictions on faculty mem- as. a license to examine that which 
. .'· probably . increase · by 17o/o the . hers, . . is· inde'cent or unwholesome, Fr. 

: am,ount of . fallout in our atmos- Fr. · O'Rellly's~ contentioncen~: O'Rellly b~asted the -y_iews ofFr. 

Fr. O'RelUy demanded that reli
gious orders retire from both the' 
operation and control of major 
Catholic Universities. The former 

·professor particularly objected io. · 
St. John's habit of directing that the 
dogma of. the church be promoted 
in such· diverse classes as law. 
~d pharmacy. O'Reilly stated that 
while no faculty member could pre
sent· anything as the absolute truth, 
no further restrictions. should. be 
placed on them. 

· as a career, and who plan to study 
· for. a Ph.D. in a· field comriton to 

the · undergraduate: college. Ap-· 
pllcants . may be single or mar-
ried, inust be less than thirty 
years of age at the time . of ap
plication, and niay not·have·under
taken any graduate orprofessional · 

· . study beyond · the baccalaureate,
.. Approximately 120 Fellowships· 
wlll be awarded in March, 1967. 
Candidates must be nominated by_ 

· Liaison Officers of their under
-graduate institutions by November 
1, 1966, The Foundation does not 
accept direct applications. for the 
Fel10wships, .. 

· . · Danforth Graduate Fellows are 
eligible for four years of. finan
dal assistance, with a maximum 
annual living stiperid of$2400 for· 

:single Fello"'s and $2950 for mar
ried Fellows, plus tuition and fees. 
Dependency allowances are avail
able; Financial need is not a con-
dition for consideration. 

Danforth Fellows may hold other , · 
fellowships· such as ·Ford, Ful
bright,. National Science, Rhodes, 
Woodrow Wilsqn.. etc.· concur
rently, and will,be· Danforth Fel
lows without stiPend until the other · 
awards laose. · 
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.Th·e Le·c,ure Linus Pauling ... Too· H·onesf ~ scle;tW,~~n~~;;!tco. 
Linus Pauling had somethingfor with its molecular diseases and a tion hasbecomeawholefunctioning ·10". Log~Log Duplex • 25 

everyone. The world famous chem- giant world body with its moral organism and should be treated as scales~ White Plastic-Lea.· 
ist ran thegamutfromthedlseases diseases, in particular, war. such: however, itishisopinionthat Case. Instruction Book. Reg· 
of the blood which destroy thou- · After 'discovering that abnormal little or nothing has been done to d 
sands to the diseases of the mind structures in the molecules of correct ,the· diseases of this body •. -ular $27.50 Postpai • • • • • 
which destroy millions. His aud- human Hemoglobins were trace- Professor Pauling feels that the . $16 .• 95. . 

· fence was as varied as his· subject able to mutated genes, Pauling' m6st deadly of all diseases. in the HARRIS MACHINERY CO. 
and those from every field found carried _his investigations into the world body is WAR. And he attacks 501·30th Ave. S.E., 
significance in his remarks. Pro- field of malarial diagnosis and pre- war from the point that it Is a Minneapolis, Minn. 55414 
fessor Pauling could, within the ventlon. He illustrated his studies disease like anv other. -
same lecture, justifiably say, "We by means of extensive technical . He particularly attacks. t?pse. ·For· the ND-:-SMC intra-campus 
must find optimal vitamin condi- ·slides. His basic argument was who, think in terms of a JUSt commuters, a shuttle bus schedule 
tlons for man - not mfilimal." and that one must first discover the war • This notion is par.ticularly is. to posted this week. Thursday's 
"My hope is that we shall succeed. disease, isolate its causes, and rampant ·in regards to the war in issue of the VOICE will carry a 

Tuesday;:_October 4,' 1966 

Patronize 

PAUL'S 

SHOE SHOP & REPAIR 

He'll be ·glad 

to serve you 

on campus - rear of 
Admini ~t.ration Bldg. 

· in abolishing from the earth for- take measures to correct them, · Viet Nam. For this reason, Paul- copy of the schedule. · 
ever the greatimmoralltyofwar." if not prevent them entirely. In ·Ing findsthlswardistinctlytreach- EVERY DAY! MONDAY thru SUNDAY! 
· The scientist was met with such his specific field, Chemistry, this ;_rous. He feels that the V!etnamese , 
a hugecrowdthatmanywereunable involved recognizing that cells, . ;,overnment an~ the.Umted States ·._.f .. RENCH FRIED. CHICKE-N 
to even see him The Continuing after mutation by genetic pro- are making people. su~fer now on the. 
Education Center made quick ar- . cesses; were deficient in certain. promise that. they Wlll not have to . .· $139~-. 15 PIECES $3· 25 
rangements for · several rooms vitamins and hence there was a in· the future •. Pauling views . this 
wherein the overflow . of ·the particular susceptability to dis.:. promise· as false in that no one 1 0: . · . 1 ~lb. french · 
audience could at least hear the eases, all of which could ofteri by can be that certain about the future. PIECES F 1 
lecture. However, it is evident correctedsimplybytheadditionof He C!,uoted extensively from Pope . 1 lbr;sl d 
that the Center is already in- those vitamins necessary tonor- Pauls Encycllcalissuedtwoweeks . · • • ·a a 
adequate in providing proper· . mal functioning and growth of the ·ago which called for world peace ffS!.. ~/11!1. ~ d~. ~~.~~a__ HOT 2CLAocRatiRo~y' .o· ur· 
facillties_ for men with'the popular · cells. through prayer and reflection of all ~~ ~-~ 
appeal which Professor Pauling Pauling then carried the argu- oe~1~s. a man with a true · 5:Z13l.IJ.s. 31, North 
commands. . " ment to the i2f,ant world body-- the enthusiasm for the gift of life in Ph11n11 1991 -

In . his lecture, .~olecular Dis- . _body of humanity. Through modern all Its aspects could possibly re- NO,COUPON NECES ease and Evolution , Paulingdrew_ communications and transporta- lat such divergent topics 
. &~,.~:,~~.~.EJ.~~n-~ffi,ll.~,g},f.2.~~~ri:i ..... u=•nJ!~.~~=~~i~;."~~~~l~•~••~•?.£~~:.: ~~e~e:· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Around
Campus 

The Mechanical · Engineering 
Department is sponsoring a lec
ture \Vednesday at 3:10 p.m. by 
Dr. R. Viskanta of Purdue Univer
sity. His topic will be "Unsteady 
Energy Transfer in a Radiating 
Gas During Expansion." The lec
ture will be held in Room 303 of 
the Engineering Bullding. A coffee 
hour will follow the lecture. 

eoo 
In a lecture sponsored. by the 

mathematics department, Gean 
Dieudonne · of the University de 
Nice will speak on "Flatness in 
Moder~ Algebraic Geometry." The 
public is invited to the lecture to 
be held Wednesday at 4:30 in Room 
226 of the Computer Center. 

OG8 
Also on Wednesday at 4:30, Dr. 

John Bleby of the Laboratory Ani
mal Center inCarshalton, England, 
will speak on "Animal Production 
at the Laboratory Animal Center." 
Dr. Belby's talk will be intheBio
logy Auditorium. 

eCM 
"Interconnections and Pooling 

between Electrical Utilities" will . 
be the subject of a talk bY. Mr. 
Authur K. Falk on Wednesday even
ing. at. 7:30 in 303 Engineering 
Building. The lecture is sponsored 
by the American Society of Civil 
Engineers. · 

. A lecture on computer pro
gramming will be presented at 
7:30, ·wednesday, in ·Room 212 of· 
¥Ie Computer Center. The speak
er will be Dr. Charles Rollinger, 
c<;>rporate. manager of engineering 
and scientific . computing at the 
Whirlpool Corporation. His.· talk · 
is . the second in a series. of 15 
weekly lectures, free of charge and 
open to the public. · 
. •*a 
· The first in a series of Russian 

. ·!ifstory 1ectures presented by St. 
· Mary~s College is slated for 8:00 

\Vednesday in the Little Theater. 
, George Kish, professor of geo
'graphy at the University of Michi
gan, will deliver a talk entitled 
·~Russia: Faces of a Giant." 
·1' ••• 
·. ~The Notre Dame Music Depart..; 
ment concert. series will open 
Thursday morning at 10:30 with a 
program by the Indianapolis Sym
phony Brass Quintet. The morning 
performance will be in the Library 
Auditorium, . while a second per-: 
formance, at 8:15 p.m. Thursday 
evening is to be in Washington Hall •. 
The public is cordially invited. 

••• 
Seniors planning to become full

time xp.embers of thegreatAmeri- · 
can working force next year-may 
be particularly interested in a 
lecture to be given by Tom Nes
senger, ·of Arthur Anderson and ·' 
Company, on "Employment Inter
views -- Purposes and Proce- . 
dures." .Mr. Nessenger's talk will 

· be at 7 p.m. Thursday evening in 
, the LaFortune Student Center . 
. amphitheater. Underclassmen are· 
also free to attend. · 

-.·MoRGAN! 

~ 
~ · ~ · n.uuam[ 

-~<1. • ~;i Paul Anka in . 
'.'LONELY BOY'". 

Last 2. Days 

University of Notre Dame 

CINEMA WEEK 
. ----=-----BY 

ELLIOT GAGE 

----------
The tragedy comes in the imag
inary death .scene. While Morgan 
tries to pull off the gorilla mask 

·he sees in a halluciantion all his 
friends in Bolshevik garb. His wife 
rides up in uniform on a white 

.Page.3 
hor~e. The.Y draw out rifles,. shot
guns, pistols, ands.ubmachlneguns 
and pepper .his body across the lot. 
His • flight into reality has been 
cnffihed and Morgan goes com
pletely mad. 

The film ·MORGAN, which is 
showing at the Avon Theatre this 
week, is a tremendously entertain
irig film. It consists of a series of 
funny lines, visual tricks, and ex
cellent mime by the lead David 
warner •. 

Morgan · has a preoccupation 
with Communism and its symbols, 
phrases, and heroes. This he pre
sumably picked up from his par
ents, However Morgan's primary 
obsession is \<.•ith animals. He says 
that he .would have been happy if 
he hid been conceived in the womb 
of an ape, Initially it appears that 
his imitation of animals and his 
viewing of people as different ani
mals (through cuts similar to 
BILLY LIAR) is just an expression 
of his eccentric humor. But as the 
film develops it becomes evident 
that Morgan can face his wife's 
divorce and re-engagement only by 
responding as a dLimb aruma!. 

TI1e link between his obsession 
with Marxism and his schizoph
renic flight into an animal world 
is reve·aled when he accompanies 
his mothe.,r to Marx's grave. 
Marx's gravestone consists ·of a 
large bust of Marx mounted above 
a ten foot slab of stone: A very 
rotund Marx seemed to strangely 
resemble Santa Claus cookie jars. 

·.· 

Morgan backs away from the 
gravestone and stares intensely at 
it. There are cuts back and- forth 
between prolonged shots of a close 
up Marx's round face and a full 
length. view of the studious Morgan. 
Thus· the director cinematically 
achieves a communion of the two. 
Suddenly Morgan begins to beat his 
chest slowly in King Kong fashion 
then with increasingly furious 
action he emits a loud yell. A 
synthesis of Morgan's personality 
has been achieved soon after this 
his decision to kidnap his wife is 

· made. It . is this synthesis that 
holds the sus'tance of Morgan's 
personalitv. · 

The motifs of. a political philo
sophy and the animal worldcom-' 
bine in the form of ·a Platonic 
analogy •. If Morgan's mind is 
examined in view of the analogy 
betWeen man and the state, we find 
the expression ot Morgan's 
tragedy. The analogy compares 
man's intellect-to the ruler, .and 
man's body .to the citizens. 

Morgan wishes to throw out 
his· intellectual processes and be
come completely body, to become 
an animal: 

Morgan .flees the reality of the· 
loss of his wife by desiring the 
simplicity of an animal existence. 

..... 

Don't be confused by 
Chaucer- get Cliff's 
Notes. In language 
that's easy to under
stand, Cliff's Notes ex
pertly explain and 
summarize The Can· 
terbury Tales. Cliff's 

· Notes will improve 
your understanding
and your grades. But 
don't stop with Chau
cer .. There are ·more 
than 125 Cliff's Notes 
covering all the fre· 
quently assigned plays 
and novels. Look for 
them in the bold black 
and yellow-striped 
covers. 
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. the bookworm turns ... 
· into an adventurer. 
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Join TWA's 
50 I 50 Club and get 

up to50% off.regular 
Jet Coach fare. -

It's· easy: if y01.i're' under.22, 
just fill out an application, buy 

. the $3.00 ID card-and you're on 
your way'to anyTWAcity in the 

U.S. for half fare .. Your 50/50 Club· 
fare is good most all year*, when 

you fly on a standby basis. 
'J;'o getyour card, call your travel 

agent, or your nearest TW Ao~c,::e .. ; 

We're your kind of ·ai:dine • 
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Wor~:::~:w~de TUI AI 
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University of Notre Dame Tuesday, October 4, 1966··· · 

BY W. HUDSON GILES 
Generally si>eaking, no one was too happy. Terry B:anratty was dis

turbed with himself for "playing like a sophomore.'' Johnny Ray wore a 
frown because his budding reserves· had given up th_e shutout that the 
first unit had so forcefully preserved with three plays within their own 
5-yard line. The people who had the "good seats" on the 'fifty behind 
the Notre Dame bench were upset·because noone on the sidelines would 
kneel down and let them see. Alex Agase, the Wildcat coach, didn't like 
the way the officials had seen things or the way his locker. room looked 
and Ara Parseghian was confused trying to decide just what had happened 
over the previous three hours. · 

So were most of the people who had seen the game. It was that kind 
of day. They had seen just what·everyone·said it would be. After Eddy's 
run the outcome was never in doubt; it was just a matter .of waiting for 
it to happen. Waiting for it to happen, though; became too arduous and, 
if it's possible; a game in which six touchdowns were scored became 
bo~ . - . . . . . 

· . For a large part of the game it looked like the Notre Dame offense 
was bored, too. Though spirited as always, it seemed to lack the usual 
drive and purposefulness. In between it flashed enough excellence in 
execution to score 4 touchdowns and reassure most. 

For Johnny Ray it was. particularly a day of mixed emotions. While. 
he spent most of. the game struggling with a set of radio phones that 

-Northwestern quarterback Denny Booth manages to ~ef a pass over the fingertips of. Pete nuranko wouldn't work, his defense did. To say the least, they intimidated 
(64), while Kevin Hardy (74) and AI page (81) close m. . . · the Wildcat offense. The Purples could manage but seven first downs: · · ·h · · · · · · h · · · h · · -· · when they were gifted with the ball inside the Irish 15 they could get . ·~/I r' .·1_5- .·· ·_ -~-S-m o· t . •e'. r· . . N 0 ~ ·w·e· stern· :~:~-~~: . ..2· It_ was a proud moment for Ray and his "Stingy dozen-

. If I Agase mostly ·grumbled in l_lis locker room. After looking at the 
B\'.JOHN CORRIGAN:· What hurt most was the fact Midway throughthefourthstanza Wildcats dressing room, there could be little doubt that this had been a 

· · · · · · · ·- · case of the men playing the boys. The place looked like the emergency 
. Flying high on the heels of its that most of these breaks came the other heralded Soph QB, Coley room of a hospital after an airplane crash. The one that played who 

· 26:-14 . victory over.: Purdue ·the . in the· most inopportune of times. . O'Brien made his collegiate debut. weren't stretched out were shaking like kleptomariaics· at a trust your
week .. before, .Ara. Parseghian's Costly penalities either nullified He completed 2 of 2 passe~ for self magazine rack. Agase said the usual things a losing coach says. 
Fighting Irish . ·football team . scores -,.-.a Hanratty to Seymour 23 yards, and· directed a 54·yard . Th · · 

1 
f ... ., .. d th t h " th futur 

. breezed . ·into· . Northwestern's 'k d s h , . · ere were a ot o liS an e cus omary opes .or e e; 
· stn e an c eon s punt return -- _drive that resulted in Notre Dame's But Agase like·his· team was beaten · · · · Dysche Stadium Saturday; and then - or doomed touchdown oriented · • · • ' 

handily. ·steamrolled: hapless the drives. And with 6 minutes left fourth touchdown, a tWo yard plunge T t . . y . r' ·Old 
Wildcats, 35-7. _ in . the. first. half, the Idsh were by_ Frarik .Criruti, . . ·. W ~ n y e a S . o o •: 

' Notre .Dame's' soph. sensations .one yard short of a first down on . Tom Scheonscoredthedefense's . A d s .II B b . 
Terry" Hanratty and Jim Seymour,: : the'\vlldcat 16. But two successive first touchdo'\Vn of the season, re- . . . n . . t I a· a· y' 
proved that their . .initial showing penalities ·forced Rocky- Bleier to turning ·an intercepted • pass' 37 o e • . . . . . . 
was no. flUke. Hanratty. connected - punt . into the Northwestern end yards behind blocks thrown by Mike BY non SCHEUBLE · . 

I 

on i4 of 23 attempts .for.202yards, . zone; Burnener and Dan Harshman. John Stotz,. a chem major .at [otca State, ·had admitted to the 
· before·givirig way toColeyO'Brien boThwo.-of the 3 fu~les,lost'and The defense was, ina word, ex- most senseless act to oacur on ajootball field uhen he plelided l 

in the. fourth quarter. In the two t 'pass interceptiOns were ex- cellent. Especially. fine was the . guilty to planting a bomb in.the turttor.the Io'lia state-Nebraska· 
'. : ." 

. . ... 

· ·th f H tt ha · perienced inside .·Northwestern ·· · · l t ·satu day · · · games. us· ar anra Y s com- first quarter .goal line standatter game · as r • · · · · · · · 
plcted 30 of 47- passes for 64o/o territory. One of the interceptions the Wildcats· had one and goal on Luckily, the bomb u;d.s detoiuited. uhen a Workman. pushe·d a 
complei:ion . average.· ·seymour came in the first half when line- first. _a-nd- goal on the Irish. 7; Arid . roller across· it. Though authorities irould_ not speculate as to 
caught'9·inore--he· now. has 22 in ·backer.' John Cornell snagged the · · u;hat the bomb u;ould do if a person set it off, the hole six in-
2. ,games~-' for 141 yards.··Ori the Eddy-intended aerial. at the ·goal alon·g the .way, Jim Lynch, John· ches u;ide and a foot deep could not be caused by a cherry. bomb •. 
groimd, ·the Irish Infantry·.am..- line· · · · . . · -Pergine; and AI Page .took turns . What if one of Nebraska's top players had detonated th.e, 
massed ·200 of· 425: ·yard total But the game; .for that matter, as singlehandedly blitzing th~_ charge? or uhat if it uere Don Graves, u;h.o scored state's lone · 
off~nse.' and s· tir: the 2o first was over. at 11:~3 of. the. first Wildcat quarterbacks. · _ touchdown in the 12-6 loss? would 'stotz have gotten his "e:v- . 

, , downs. 'Nick Eddy was still a quarter.- The radical differences , There was bound to be a "natural citement:' ou{ of. it? . . . · . 
c __ little urice·r i>ar with an upset sto- ·between the two teams were shown 

1 
d , ft last k's.suc Suppose, God forbid, that this· had happened 'here at Notre 

~-~.: •. "' " ;_ -,,,';_mach:but ·still was~Nickthe Quick-'' when,Nick~Eddy,_ taking a 11andoff · \~tsi~~Dori~tf~~~et;" x:: rermirk: .-Dame and ·aziyone on the team .. uere injured. would. the 90 day , •· 
• with the ball rushing for 79 yards from Hanratty on a trap play, sliced , . . . - - sentence (later suspended) . a:nd the $500- fine compensate for 
~· in 11 attempts. · · · off right tackle and literally went ed, "we had JUStbeatenk a real~ood1 · not only the damage to the team's chances but also the endan-: 
i . "B • . •. . · · · - . unscathed behind. Coniar ·and team the previous wee onnauona . germeizt ot a person's 'life? · . . 
.-- • . niisf:~~i~Jist1~ at~~s m:~Jet~~e~ Gmitter intotheNorthwesternena- televis~on: _Northwesterncameinto · Think about that tor a minute •.•• ·imd uhen you throu; your 
~ _'5r~ · priirie.exainple; At times'the Irish . zone, The Irish added another one ·the gamewithn:,ol?sses; theywere ·-next firecracker 'remember what .may have happened at Ames. 
~, · offense looked ·good, but never before the half on a 1 yard plunge bound to be up, Ioua. · · 
'. . .really shan>; Jor. the=inostpart it by Ccinjar and Rocky Bll~ier I'· .... . :. . . -c. t .. , .I· s· L.- '.·. . . 
;; was·inconsistent;·The.Irishwere .scooted 12 yards fcir·the third·:· _n1_._ur_zes. ·. ·os _~1(. n ·- occer .... . o.sses . .- _ 
;.- .aSsessed with 7penalities totalling Irish TD •. This was the extent . :1 . . . . J ._ · . 

85 yards: they lost 3_.of4 fuinbles, · of the scoring under Mr. Hari- - BY VENERUDNIK ... · .. . Northwestern jumped off to an · Maryknoll r'epeated Northwest- .. 
and liad two passes inter~epted; ratty's direction. - . - Notre Dame's Soccer Club got early lead, forcing the Irish into: _ern's early score of Saturday, The . 

~ ··.·: .-. 

R · . .. - p . , b b I off to a"diSappointing start over. a come-from-behind style of play. . final two goals came· on weird · -- ·e· g' n e'r r 0 a- - e . The Wildcats tallied again in the plays, the third coming when goalie 
. ·, . the \Veekerid, losing a pair of away second quarter· and also in the· Dave ·· Lounsbury misplayed the · 

matches by :Id~nticaL3-iO scores, closing stages of the contest, · baffling wind. · · . A. ·II-A 'm.'. . e'rl· ca· . c-hoi· ce·. to~ Northwestern-· Saturday and'. Club president MikeHertlingin- -.Hertling be.lieved that the· in-·. 
_ _ Maryknoll Sunday, :• : sisted that Notre Dame had the · juries were 'the key factors in 

'In the. season's opener, North- · . better all-around squad, He· said . Sunday's game. In addition to the . ·.- .. I spent -most cif the· first half .As a sophomore, he won national· st rn· gave th- Iri'sh a ·hyst·c· al i ·" 1 · d h didn' 
. we e . . . . · e . . . P . t. was unexp ame w Y we ~ loss of Cepeda, .. Diez, and Talli; 

.Jusi--·trying to 'keep away .from attention for his staridout play as mrashing whiCh handicapped N.D.· score. We had. the better team... AI Baumert was also far. below 
·. Arrington.: I did.· a. pretty good. a defensive tackle '.Vith the stingy·. in Sunday's loss to Maryknoll •. they got the breaks." · par. · , 

J'ob of it·, I even managed to make . Irish front four. But ·last fall it H li 1 'th · · J · N · · · 
- · · Starters Rodrigo Cepeda, George ert ng, a ong WI captam oe . otre Dame travels to Quincy · 

a few tackles. But at the half, we was decided thelrishoffense'.Vould Diez, and Herman·Talli were-in:- . Mehlman, turned in an outstanding . on _Wednesday and opens their 
changed .our • strategy·. and .I was _ have to run a lot and before that . d · 'd · · i ., b ld • ff h · 

. . . · · ·· · · · JUred. an d1 n't see any act on on _. per.orma~ce,. yt. cou n t o set orne season on.Saturday against suppose to.stan·red-dogging. And- could happen some changes' 'IVere Sunday. . . . . -. the crippling In]unes. Army. . . . 
it was then. shooting a gap ori a in. order on . the interior of the·. 
trap play, that Regner.·: got -me." . offensive line; Regner was switch-, 

Tom· Regner has.~ '~gotten''. _a_ ed to guard and made the.usually 
lot--of. people besides the Pitts- :· difficultchange so well it looked 
buri?,h. outside linebacker· quoted . like he never played anywhere else: ~ . 

. here after last year's 6.9~13 drub- .· Arrington and Regner· soon drew·· -
.. bing, The senior offenstve gt,~ard praise as one of the finest guard 

from. Kenosha; W.lsc.; has earned · combinations in the country. The 
himself quite· a reputation on the · _ Irish . ran_ and riin quite ,...-ell;· in · 

·- gridiron· over the .pas.~ t"'O s;~- reality they could do little else; 
sons,· .. -·· Bui an. early season injury to Kevin 

Hardy left ·a huge gap at defen
sive tackle and there was a time 

. that Tom was going both ways, . 
·something rarely . seen among. 
rriajor teams using today's platoon 

_system. . ·• · 
This· fall the rugged 6-1. 245. 

.. pound~r j~t has; offensive duties .. 
. ·to concentrate on. He is considered 
. by ·· most to be a ge.nuine All~ ' - : . 

·America candidate and his name. ·· 
has graced more than. a feV.' pre

. season ·All lists. It is no secret 
either that Mr. Regner: is also 

. high on many pro scouting'· re:- . 
ports on "who 'to get'':· . . 

In . the ··meantime;' Tom Reg-·. 
ner is "getting'' a fei,.,· people of 
his own; · · 
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